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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pit., and read lprayers.

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Bon. Cl. IL
Drew-Central) [4.35]: With the permnis-
sion of the House I desire to make a state-
irseni. When time Supply Bill was under
discussion members requested certain in-
formation which I was not then in a posi-
tion to give. Also, questions wveme raised
during the debate on the Address-in-reply
to which I did not speak. I have submitted
members' statements and suggestions to the
departments concerned, and I now desire to
mnake the information available to the House.
Mr-. Baxter quoted figures relating to loan
expenditure and deficits for the period
1933-34 and 19395-36, which were substan-
tiall'y corr-ect, but his total of £9,519,000
was £170,000 out. The total of the figures
luoted by him was £E9,34,000. The in-

cmease during thme three years of the Col-
lier administration wvas £144,228, roundly
stated as £140,000 in the circular referred
to by Mr. Baxter. In a further analysis
of the position. Mr. Baxter- used figures to
show that the average total loan and revenue
expenditure during the two periods 1930-33
and 1933-35 were:-

Collier Admimnistration
Mitchell Administration

A veraige annual increase during

E
12,263,000
11,418,000

Collier Administration . 845,000

]t should hie recognised that with public
utilities particularly, increased earnings
must mean anl incriease in exlpenditure. It
is the net result that matters. For instance,
in 1930-31 thle expenditure on State bat-
teries amounted to £37,605, and the revenue
earnings were £30,573; thus there was a
working loss of £7,032. In the year
1934-35 the expenditure had increased to
£103,739-that is, nearly three times as

much as in 1930-31-but the earnings were
£116,062, which provided a working profit
of £:12,323. inl total, the averaige results of
utilities during the three years of the 'Mit-
chell Administration and the two completed
years of the Collier Government, were-

Mitchell Collier
Govt. Govt.

f £
Average earnings . . 4,486,495 4,675.946
Average expendliture 3,009,953 3,065,074

Surplus on working £. 1,476,542 £:1,610,872

It will be seen that although the average
expenditure inci-eased] by £55,000-and that
was after charging £8S5,000 a year for he-
lasted repairs on railways-tbe earnings imi-
proved by £ 189,000, leaving a net improve-
ment of £134,000. A correct view of (lhe
position onl revenue account can only be
obtained in the same manner. It is un sound
to use the expenditure side of the revenue
side independently.

Referring to grants, )Mr. Baxter said that
the Commonwealth made available £1I25,000
for country water supplies, £100,000 for
forestr-y, and £60,000 for the mining indus-
try. The two first-named were on the basis
of pound for pound, and the State's share
of the sum1ns so far received were included in
loan expenditure for the year 1934-3.5. The
mining grant was placed in trust, and[ the
expenditure fromt the amount is control led
by a committee, It is pertinent to remark
that a Commonwealth grant of £145,000 was
receive(] by tile Mfitchell Government, inl
addition to wvhich two oilier grants of
£32,500 each were applied to relief work,
etc.

Referring to G;overnmient borrowing, Air.
Baxter said:

Wheun Governments borrowv in sue!h large
amounts, it means that there is so much less
mioney in thme hands of investors to exploit in-
dustrY. .. .... The Governmments are piling up
time p)ublic debt and taking money from those
who would get better service from it.

The summary of Australian statistics for
the ilarch quarter, 1935, issuzed by the Corn-
monwealthi Statistician, shows that interest-
bearing deposits in the cheque paying banks
at the 30th June, 1930, totalled £206,000,000.
At the .30th June, 19.34, the amount was
£229,000,000, but it has since fallen to
£226,000,000. it is considered that the cor-
rect inference to he drawn from the figur-es
is that people with money for investment
became shy of ordinary securities, and that
the only safe outlets for accumulations were
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fixed deposits and Goverinnent loans. It
waJS just that timidity and accumulation of
amounts, on fixed deposit that intensified the
effects of the depression, and it is now
generally recognised that a more confident
Outlook has been inspired by thie use of
sonic of this otherwise dormant money in
Government works.

X..sistance to wheat growers has been)
treated more as a national concern than one
for independent action by each State.
Through the introduction of transport legis-
latliton railway freights have been reduced,
miainl , on itemis which concerned primary
industry. The estimated reduction in rail-
way revenue through the concessions granted
wvas £1530,000 per annum. The timber in-
dustry has been assisted by a reduction in
the royalty charge of 5s. per load on sawn
timlber milled for export. This represents at
eoncee-sion of approximately £C11000 per
month.

Mr. Baxter stated that a~bout haflf Of Our
revenue was required to pay interest, sink-
iag fund, and exchange. Actually for 1934-
35 the interest payment represented just a
little Over 34 per cent, of our revenue, but
in 79:32-3.1, the last year of the previous
Government, it represented 39 per cent. of
the reveiiue. The sinking fund contribution
is made for the purpose of repaying the

-debt. and we tire making substantial provi-
sioni for its redemption. The exchange pay-
mnent on ovei'tieais interesit represents the
Government's contribution towards the cost
of providing a higher return to our ex-

Mr. Baxter referred to the repatriation of
British migrants. I submitted his statements
to the department concerned and have becil
informed that, w-hen assisted migration was
in progress, definite arrangements existed]
for the repatriation of migrants hancli-
capped by disabilities not recognised at the
time of examination in the United Kingdom.
Migrants so affected were eligible for re-
patriation at Comnmon weal th expense if the
disubilities became apparent within two
year,; of arrival. In cases where the disa-
bilities, were discovered later, the question
of repatriation becanie a responsibility of
the State. No good purpose would he served
by n#-raining- here people who had been co:'*
stantly pressing for return and who had
produced definite evidence of physical dis-
ability. Those people were satisfied that,
with the promised assistance of relatives and
friends in regard to help on arrival and in

the securing ot suitable employment, they
would have gr-eater prospects of succes s in
the United Kingdom than here. Only a
sitall percentage of the applicants for re-
patriation have been granted passages. The
need for lpopulation is fully recognisel1 by
the Government, but in such recognition we
do not overlook the fact that ill and physi-
cally, unfit migrants who are constantly
claiming repatriation are entitled
to have their requests considered.

When the Government are of the opinion
that no other course will beniefit the migrant,
repatriation is undertaken. The repatria-
tion of those mnigrants who have been re-
turned has been sanctioned by the Imperial
and Commnonwealth Governments.

Mr. Cornell asked whether any member
of the Secession flelegation had received
remuneration for preparing the case for
secession, amid, farther, whether the expenses
of the delegation, as indicated to the House,
had all been incurred subsequent to the de-
parture of the delegation from this State.
In reply. I wish to state that no amount,
either for expenses or as an honorarium,
was paid to Mr. Watson for his services on
the comm11ittee which prepared the ease for
secession. The whole of the expenditure
sh1lown on the return submitted to the House
was ]incurred subsequent to the delegation
leaving, Western Australia.

Regarding the reservation at 'Mt. M-%onger,
I an inforined that this will expire on the
301th June, 1936. It is one of a group that
wvas recently floated in London as the Great
Boulder -Mining and Fimnanee, Limited. with
a capital of one and a half millions;, and
the M1ines Department understand that
arrangements are in hand for the commence-
mnent of active operations on all the new
compainy s holdings. Mr. Cornell also re-
ferred to the necessity for -water supplies
for various mining dlistricts. This vital
mnatter is receiving full consideration. A!,
a matter of fact, the M1inister for Water
Supplies has been in touch with as least
three of the mining companies, namely, the
Western Mining Corporation, Limited, the
Norsemn Gold Mines, No Liability, and
Spargo's Reward Gold Mine, No Liability.
When those companies first approached the
Government, each one of them indicated the
quantity of water that would be required
when the mines were equipped and active
operations commenced. The Government
were then advised that the cost of laying
a main to meet those estimated require-
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ments, pius the quantity of water that would
be needed for domestic purposes and a
liberal margin for increased mining activ-
ities generally, would be £200,000.

The three companies referred to were
then asked whether they would be prepared
to pay in advance for water to be supplied
if the G3overnment could provide the amount
required to supply water from the Gold-
fields Water Scheme main. The position
now is that the three companies concerned
have undertaken to pay in advance for
water the sum total of £43,000. This means
that the Government wiill have received that
amiount from thle comnies lbefore water
can be madie available. The price to be
chlarg&ed is L0s. per thousand gallons for
fresh water used for maiiiing purposes at
Norsemnan, and Ss. per thousand gallons
f or water used by Spargo's Reward Gold
Mines, Limited. 'Now that the companies.
hare entered into this undertaking, the
Government have decided to connect the
'Norsematn district with the Goldfields Water-
Supply main, and the work will be pro-
ceeded with expeditiously; but it is not at
all likel y that the scheme water will be
available at Norsenman within 18 mionthis
from this date. The companies are awvare
of this fact. It is not considered unreason-
able for the Government to require con-
panics to lrove their financial stability by
paying in advance for an essential coin-
inodity, namely, wvater. It is f reely ad-
mitted that the mining industry in the
Norseman district cannot be developed un-
less anr adequate supply can be provided
from the Goldfields Water Scheme. Through-
out the years the local supplies have been
inadequate even to mneet the mining opera-
tions which were conducted onl a compara-
tivelv small scale; hut, nevertheless, anid
dc.spite the fact that extensive mining oper-
ations could niot he conducted, the sum of
approximately £10,000 has been expended
in improving the existing local tanks and
the eatchlinent areas -attached thereto, and
new pipe lines have been laid and
the pumping station renovated, but,
unfortunately, the rainfall has been so
deficient that the tanks have not filled.
The Vellowdine M1ining Co. asked for the
connection to be made with the water main
at an estimatEd cost of £7.000; and the~
comparny having agreed to pay the sum of
93,000' in advsnice for water, the (ieve!rn.
ment undertook to make the connection,
and this work is well in hand. Certain of

die ColHpaies operating within the M~ar-
v-el Loch and lBurbidge areas have entered
into a satisfactory arrangement with the
Goovernment; and, in consequence, the Gov-
erment have agreed to enlarge the main
so that their requirements can be ade-
quately met, at a. cost of £48,000.

As to Ora Banda, the existing main is
inadequate to meet the £1211 requirements
of the district as ascertained from the Ora
Banda M,%ines Ltd. and other companies
now operating within that area. The esti-
mtated i-ost of laying a new 8-inch water
miain is XC57,000, and the Ora Bnda Mines
Ltd. having undertaken to pay the auin
of £25,200 in advance for water to be sup-
plied, the Government on their part have
agreed to proceed with the work, and ten-
ders are about to lie called for the suppiy
of pipes. -Mr. Cornell indicated that the
Be3ryl Thiing Co. had complained to him
that there was at Shortage of water for
domnestic purposes. Air. M1illington reports
that no such complaints have been made
to him, nor does he know of any -request
having been received for the provision of
a water supply for mining purposes. Apart
Oromi what has been done, or what it is
contemplated to do, to meet the situation
within the areas referred to, attention is
directed to the fact that water supplies are
being established at Berma, M1urrin Murria,
Reedy's, Payne's Find, 'Wannaway and
other localities, and that, at great cost,
iniprovements aire being made to the exist-
ingr water supplies, both domestic and min-
ing, at Meekatharra. 'Mr. Cornell states
that numbers of unemployed have been
sent from the metropolitan area to carry
out public works within the Eastern Iold-
fids district. In pursuance of the general
policy, whenever works are carried out in
any portion of the State even' considern-
dion has first been given t h nie
of mnen who are unemployed within that
particular locality, and it is denied by the
department concerned that even the ma-
jority of men who are employed in country
and goldmining districts are selected froin
those who are unemployed in the nietro-
politan area,

I submitted 'Mr. Cornell's remarks in re-
gard to miners' diseases to the department
concerned: and, in reply, it is stated that
it is open to any person seeking employ.
iacnt in the mining industry to apply at
the Kalgoorlie Laboratory for examination
for the necess-ary uinne worker's certificate,
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provided the applicant is free train the
diseases specified in the regulations under
the Mines Regulation Act, 1906, and is in
other respects physically fit for -work as
a maine worker. The department are not
aware that the miining- companies are re-
fusing to employ men of 45 years
of age and over. The compensation
payments under the Mlinerts Pbithisis
Act are more liberal than under any
other similar legislation in Austra-
lia, and the beneficiaries are more than
compensated for funeral expenses by the
generous provision which the Act hestows
upon them as compared with beneficiaries
under any similar Act. In regard to the
increase in blasting accidents, I can assure
MY. Cornell that the department are do-
ing everything possible to ascertain the
cause of such accidents and to prevent
their occurrence. The Chief Inspector of
Explosives, who is ait present in Kalgoorlie,.
presided at a conference held at the Cham-
ber of Mfines between representatives of
the Chamber and the mining division of
the Australian 'Workers' Union to discuss%
the question of premature explosions. A
newr method, known as the cartridge ine-
thod of firing fuses, was demonstrated,
and is to be tried out in the mines.
Tt is hoped that this will prove successful,
and that it will do away with ninny of the

aciet due to preiatare x plosioin..
When discussing Agricultural Bank in-

let's, Mr. Cornell stated, initer aia-

The present authorities of the Banik are cra-
:iting a most injurious effect by thme sending
around of at formi of inventory to the clients of
the institution.

The Agricultural Banik Royal Comais-
sinners pninted out in their report that the
Agricultural Hank was without a vahuation
of its ser-urities, and that in the case of
many iOf the bank's securities interest and/or
principal indebtednes must he written off
Or conditioned. The Agricultural Bank Act
of 1034 by Section 65 p~rov'ides for writing
dlown ove-t'alitalised securities, and the in-
ventorv rcfenred to is for the purpose of
obtaining at complete stocktaking of the
Bank's securities in order that effect may he
given to the legislation passed last session
to enable the ultimate review of the securi-
ties, with a view to the adjustment of sett-
lers' indebtedness to the Bank. This work,
which is of a comiprehensive nature, and of
vital importance to the settlers, was put in
hand immediately the Commissioners were
appointed. Mr. Cornell indicated] that the

Commissioners had broken down the inorale
of the settlers; but when we consider that
the Commissioners were only appointed in
Mlarch last, and that since that date their
actions have been directed to establishing
geuline settlers, it is hardly reasonable to
suggest that the breakdown of morale can
have occurred in the short period of four
months. Deating with the Commissioners,
Mr. Cornell said-

Those gentlemen1 hare got in every shilling
of interest the farmers possessed .. .. .. Every
shilling of interest has been takeon into revenue
or akpplied to square the Budget. .. .... When
it comues to Commnonwiealth money and neces-
sirous relief, fictitious claims are being put up
to roanforoi with the law and secure relief....

'Thmis reqluires explanation. The Cominis-
sioners, inform inc that the statutory lien
over the proceeds of wheat crops to cover
interest char-ges, provided 1)y the Agrieul-
tural Banik Amendment Act of 19310. have
been applied by the Commissioners to date
without alteration. The revenue collected
from farmers has, unfortunately, fallen far
short of affording relief to the Budget. On
the contrary, the State Revenue Account was
drawn upon last year, for the last time, to
mneet the deficiency in the interest due by
the Agricultural bank on its indebtedness
to lite Treasury, and the amoun111t received
by the Bank fromt its clients. The statement
regarding fictitious claims to obtain Coam-
monwealth funds mia 'y possibly result in
Conmnonwealbh Government inquiries. The
Conun issioimcrs hav-c adrminijstere'd these
Commnonwealth funds in strict. compliance
withi the requirements of the Auditor Gen-
eral; and if settlers submit fictitious claims,
they arc liable to penalties laid down in
the Act.

I submitted Mr, R. G. Moore's statement
in regard to the provision of a State battery
ait L(-onora to the 'Mines Department, and
bare been advised that Inspector of 'Mines
Gibbous visited Leonora in June, 1933, for
the purpose of making an inspection to
ascertain if the erection Of a1 State battery
at that centre was wairranted. M1r. Gibbons
spent exactly a month in the district and
examined and sampled mines within a radius
of about 30 miles from Leonora, and then
furnished a full and comprehensive report.
The ore actually broken at the time of his
visit, from the whole of the districts lit-ely
to he served by a State mill, amounted to a
total of 5.34 tons. After consideration of
this report, the State Mining Engineer and
the Superintendent of State Batteries both
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r'eportedl that thle erection of a1 State mill
was riot justified at that Junicture.

[Tie fact that a Company now intends to
erect three batteries in the district does not
necessarily prove that the reconmnendation
submnitted to the Minister was wrong. The
oleer referred to was a highly qualified
iiin, who has, since left the department,

and nlow occupies a high position in tile
miningL world in one of the Eastern State.

Mr. Ii. G, -Moore also indicated certain
provisions (Of the Workers' Comnpensa tier,
Act which lie considers should be hroadened
arid amiended so as to give a mniner affectedl
'wvith earlyv silicosis sonic inducement to leaive
the indrrstrv. I submitted the suggestions
to the Governmrerit Actuaryv, whlo aises5C
that the solution would appear to he the

grnigof a luip-suni paymnent to coin-
pensate tile man for the loss of employment
anti to tide him over the period until hie call
find suitable wor'k for himself. Whiether
the proposal is practicable or not is an-
oilier matter. The burden of c:osts. onl the
mining industry is already a heavy one; and
the proposal, if given efferct to, will make
it heavier still. The State Insurance Office
would be obliged to reconsider the premiums
now payable, as ill the ordinar-y course of
events the muen whom it is proposed to in-
due to leave the industry by offering thiem
compensation, may iiot be claimants for
years to conlic. It does not appear that time
Slate. under present financial conditions,
wortli he able to bear the burden. Then
-with regard to thle important factor of
licalhh, w~illI withdrawal froin underground
work prolong thle mniner's life? Umfortun-
ately' , at the present time Australian statis-
tics are not available to enable art aiiswer
to tie 'given to this question. The evidence
from South Africa, shows onl the whole that
eveir ir the primiary stage the downward
prngr'ess of the dhiseaise is in manl c ases not
arres'ted onl leaving the imdusltry; although
ronltimirationl inl undergroundl em ployment
will accelerate the progress of the disease.
And there is another point of view to be
considered. Is a miner who has 'worked
underground all his industrial life capable
of learniing a new occupation? Probably
nt: and, in the circumstances, he must look

for ordinary labouring work or other un-
skilled work of a light character, which at
the piresent time is most difficult to find.
Tii view of the matters nientioned, the pre-
sePnt is hardly anl opportune time( to take

action along- thle linies suggcealed. Mr.
M1-oore stated-

If the laboratory notifies that lie hias de-
veloped silicosis, lie is advised to get out of
the inilning idustr 'y . . ..... i e goes out
thcre is 11o compensation for hint.

I inn advised that the conditions are not
qjuite SO harsh as '[i. Moore has suggested.
In the fii-st iplace the man is given two years
in which to get out of the industry. This
should afford him a reasonable opportunity,
to look for mrorec suitable emnploymtent. The
Mine WVorkers' Relief Act provides that any
mine worker who is notified that he is suf-
fering fromt siliensis in the early' stages and
who has already' ceased underg-round work,
or ceases within two years, may apply to
have his nramne reg-istered as having- ceased
such woik.- If at any time thereafter lie
should develop silicosis advanced, or tuber-
Vinlosis, hie shall lie entitled to £750 coin-
liensatiori tinder thle Workers' Coinpensa-
tioii Act, or the M1ine Workers' -Relief Act,
Ias tile case mar be. After exhansting the
aiut of £E750, ie then. becomes entitled to
the ordinary benefits prescribed uinder the
Mfine Workers' Relief Fund, rainging from
25s. a, week for a single man up to a inaxi-
morn of £2 5s. a, week for a married mait
according- to the number of dependent child-
ren.

Bll. N. 0. Mloorve The mnan g-et co-01
j)cisaition onily for adivanced silicosis. I e
gets no comnp ensationi in thle early' stage.s ci
tire disease.

TheC('IfEFI SIWU WIAR.Y: I mtu merely
miaking ;i statunent as suppliedI to tile .Mr.
R. G. Mfoore also referred to the matter of
the erection of workers' hioiies oi the gold-

fed. The hont. miemirer suggested that a
loan or £-500 could lie repaid over :i period
of' eight years, but tire secretaic of the
hoard advises ire that this would n'ecessitate
a monthlly paymtent of £C6 9sa., to which
would have to he addedit rtes an(l taxet,. it
is not considered that clients, could make
suc-h a large niontirl paymnent, and that
lotiger ternis would udoubtedly be neces-

'rTe board consider the p)ositionl to
be too spiecuilative, and are iiot prepared to
approve of applications. 'Mr. 'Nicholson
dealt at some length with the position of
alppiitices in the building trades arid in-
dicated that they were not heing properly
disciplined. I canl assure the lion. mnenber
that the Govermnent recogriises that condi-
tions in the biuildinig trades are at present
unmsatisfactory, and an officer of the Puhlic
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Works Department has been instructedl to
surVey the position for, the purpose of see-
ing what action calil hie taken to improve
mnatters. -M r Cirholso)) stated that lie
understood that under mnanv or thle Arbitra-
tion awards only a limited number of boys
may hle employed. This has been a feature
of apprenticeship ever since trades w-ere
organised into unions and, in fact, long
prior to that when the trades were con-
trolled b),y the guild of each trade, Thle
limitation of tine number of trainees is inl
the interest of thle apprentice. The cin-
plloyer is niot thle teacher; the( Iippreiitie
depends oil thle journey'vnail tor his tuition,
and the Journevmen are- empdo *ved, pri-
iniarilIv, to turn out as5 intih work ror- their
emiployer as the 'y call, alid no employer
,would consent to the time of at jonrneyrnan
being unduly spenlt in teachlung an appren-
tice. ConsequentlyI , the niumber of appren-
tices must be Iinmitecl to suich a number as
the jounieymlenl en properl iy teachl witholit
interfrinig with their output of work. M[r,
Nicholson imiplied that lie did not alprove
of an apprentice having to attend a techni-
cal school class as part of his training. The
Chairman of the Building Trades; Appren-
ticeship Board does not agree with this Coril-
tention. lie 4a tes that tech nit-al tenchli ui
which call not he given on the -ioli and vail
only lie given inl a techic ta 1 schlool, is he-
comnig more and more an essential featuire
of each trade.

Hon. J. Nicholson: What I said was that
teaching should take place at iiht and not
during the day.

The CHIEF SECRETARLY: I ann aliso
advised that, in regard to thle discipline of
apprentices, thle number of eases that hare
come before the Arbitration Court Slnd the
Buiilding Trades' Apprenticeship Board, in
which failure to obey orders anti to ponl-
forml to discipline is alleged, is infinite.,imal
compared with tile large nimbr of lads
who have passed through their apprentice-
ship period very greatly to the benefit of
the employer. He advises ima that the
Building Trades' Apprenticeship Board con-
ferred an enormous benefit upon contrac-
tos w-len the building trades were
hit so severely by the slump. At
that period the contractors found
it impossible to fulfil their contracts
in regard to apprentices, and, but for
the board, would bare found themselves
saddled with a harvest of litigratioll for

breaches of contract. M1r. NXicholson sin--
gested that, if the apprenticeship reg-la-
lions were abolished, the number of boys
enmployedi would be greatly ilncreased. Ex-
perience has proved that this is lnot so:, in
fact, only a few employers in a few trades
ever employ the full complement of ap-
prentices that the awards allow. Thle only
certain result that would follow thle abolition
of apprenticeship regulations is that those
apprentices at present employed would have
less opportunity of being properly trained,
Mid any increase in the number of boys emi-
ployed would be by making unemnployed a
number- of men. Mr. Mann stated: that rablit
were increasing in numbers in the South-
W~est, especially oil Crown lands,. I 're-
ferred this niatter to the Director of Ag-ricul-
ture and he informs inc that Crown lands
in tine accepted term are not the miain breed-
in-g rounds of the rabbit. He states that
a person canl travel for miles on Open un-
alienated country without secin- anyv sign
of the pest until nearing settled areas.
Abandoned far-ns are undoubtedly a
menace to the properties adjoining, and,
duringo the last few years, thle Government
hav'. assisted local vermin boards in deal-
ing with these properties by providing free
poison and pollard, and last year further as-
sistance was gr-anted hr- loaninlg poison carts
and providing uinemployed mien to operate
themn. Unfortunately, this assistance had to
he Iimiited to those vermlin districts which
had a very large number of abandoned
farms in their areas. At the present time,
consideration is being given to providing
further- asszistance to vermlin hoards to dleal
u-ithi abandoned properties.

BILLJ-CONSTITUTION ACTS AMEND-
MENT ACT, 1899, AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Dlebate restnnied from the 1401l A rrnu~.

XON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[5.71 : Thle imlortanee, of 11his Bill will lie
acknowledged by all who heard the
introductory speech of the Chief Secre-
tiny. The purpose of the Bill, as
pointed out b 'y that hon. gentleman. is
to reniove certain disabilities, or rkhck of
disabilities, which might occur to a nuemiber
who, quite inniocently, may be led into coim-
initting a breach of thle Constitution Act ais
it exists at present. There were illtustra-
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tiUIN, given, aind it] tile course of the Chief aund I think tine Bill i confined to the
Secretary's speech hie recalled thle fact that
the question of meeting the position had
been considered as far back as 1894 by two
emlinent lawyers of that period, namnely Mr .
Septimus Burt and Mr. George Leake.
Those gentlemen realised the seriousness and
difficulty of suggesting amendments which
might open the door to abuse of the Act.
There is no doubt that every holt. member
here is desirous of maintaiinzg the purity
of our- legislative Constitution. I do not
thinak there is one member who would seek
to depart from that, and it is our duty to
followv inl thle footsteps of those who pre-
ceded uts and maintain, as far as we possibly'
canl, tine sancntity of thle Constitution. It haes
been sta ted that iin the years which have
elap Jsed1 since the Consti tutioni was first
framed. changes have taken p~lace in respect
particularly of go vern nienta I activities, and
the creation of those various activities or
instrumental ities is really the main cause

ionributi Pg to the risks. unideig-one by
members of Parliament, and the object
of the 13il1 now before uts is to safeguard
members. I feel just ats does the Chief
Secretary' , that we must approach the con-
sideration of anl amending Bill of this kind
with g-reat care, and give it mtature thought.
It is not a Bill that we would be justified in

rngn, through or treating iii any wvay
I igltlv: indeed, the more consideration that
van lbt i riven to it, the better because, even
though such at great length of ltme has
cia ps(d since 1.894, when consideration "%as
Iliven I to the idlea of amendmlients, it was not
until 1019 that a definite niove wazs made
towvards rectif vi n- or amendin- tine Con-
stitutionl Act. fin 1919 the spe'ech of the
then Attorney General dealt wsitlh a' ainend-
nieat very much on the samne lines as that
zowv before uts. Iii atdditioii, in tile measure
introduced at that time, there were various
other imaportant questions and suggestions
ijade fox, amendment in other directions,
but thle Bill, although it was very fully
discuissed, lapsed by- reason of its not being
passed by the requisite statutory majority.
Thle very tact, therefore, that so recently' as
1919) the House did not see its way to g-ive
the requisite authority for the passing of
the measure should impress uts with the
necessity for wveighing the amendment nowv
before us with equal seriousness. The pro-
posal contained in the Bill is, as I bare
stated, very mnuch onl the lines-so far as
the amendment of Section 35 is coneerned,

oinnendnnent of Section 35--of the proposal
brought forward in 1919. There are some
verbnal alterations which have been necessi-
tated byw ~hat has. occurred sine then. 'We
find that the anendmnent contem plates add-
ing- certain wvords to Section 3.5 of the 18(99
Constitution Act Amizendmient Act. One
Ihimg that dlid opeti to itic when -eading thle
Bill ~vas that wye ight possibly be openlinlg
the v-ery door which previous Parliaments
had prevenited being opened. It is very
dillicult, reading ClauseP 2 or the( Bill, to say'
whether a construction could not he place,
on, it different, from that which the Chief
Secretary quite canididly thought it was
mleanit to convey. It is, ozic of those di fficult
matters whzich need cogpita tiozi because, ats I
hi a;e alIreadily said, thlerne is no membher here
who wishes to see the door opened in such,
a wit '- that would enable its to depart to at
giVat extent from the C'onsti tutiont A ct as
we have understood it all these years, and
mnake it possible for persons holding an
,,hlie of profit rcal IV. inl certaina instru-
mentalities, or certain agencies of the
Crown, hleiing' also eligible to htold office as
a nnleuber of Pariiament.

Hon. J. Cornell : Why even knock at the
door?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I anm not knock-
ing at the door, but I think it is our duty to
examine thme Bill. We note that there are
certain risks to which members of Parlia-
mreat are exposed. If time position can be
safeguarded wvithoumt those risks being in-
curred, it might be possible to frame such
amendments as wvonld] overcome the diffi-
eulty.

Hon. 5. J. Holmes: What are the risks?
Honl. J. NICHIOLSON : TheyN ave these:

The Chief Secretary3 referred to thle I)ossi-
bility of contracts being entered into, say:
with thne Conmmissionzer of Railways, ;'ari-
ous State trading concerns, the Agricul-
tural Bank, or other activities of the Go-
vernment, wvhcreb) a member might lie
held to have comm~nitted a bireach of the Att
and have his seat declared void . It is one
of those moot questions that wvill only he
solved by the determination of the Court
after the whole matter has been thrashed
out.

Hon. J. .1. Homes: On Yonur own show-
ing that has beenm thne position for 40 years.

Honl. .1. NICHOLSON: Yes. Efforts are
now hei i ade to remove the risks, and
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to endeavou r aliso to obviate thle risk of possi1-
bly opening the door wider than was really
intended. Paragraph (b,) is inl instance of
wvhat I ant referring to. It states that
Section :'j5 of the princilpal Act is amnended
by adlding at the end thereo)[ the follow-
ing- words:-"lOr to anmy coutract or agree-
mnerit (not lwiag at cantract or agrreemrent for
the construction of any public work within
the amaii'l of the Public Works Act
1902-33) made or entered into tin the ordin-
ary course of bitsiness with (a) the Comm nis-
sioner for Railways, or (b) any person or
body char!,'ed in a corporate rapacity with
the administration of any Act." Let me
take the words "contraet malde with ally
person or- body charged in a corporate capa-
city with the administration of any Act."
It is doubtful whether that particular
clause framned in the language in which it is
framed would not open the door in the way
I have suggested.

Hon. A. Thomson: It rather seems that
a member could enter into a contract.

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: He could enter
into a contract, but I would point out that
the paragraph contains the words "ordin-
ary course of business." What do those
words mean here? They may he construed
by the Court ats meaning the ordinary
cour-se of business of the Comimissioner of
Railways, the person with whom the con-
tract is made, or the ordinary cou rse of
business of some other person. No\ doubt
they .,ally mean the ordinary course of
business of the person with whom the con-
tract is wt-n'nedI into.

Hon. A. Thomlsonl: Ef I were a contractor,
I could take a vontract to erect a building'

Hont. J. NICHOLSON: The lion. mem-
ber could lake the contract so long- as the
work did not fall within the Public Works
Act, which is expressly excepted.

Ron. J. Cornell: What if he takes a eon-
trnet wvithini the meaning of the Railways
Act?

flo. J. -NICHOLSON: All those works
are- carried out uinder the provisions of the
Public Works Act.

Holl. J. Cornell : They have now been
transferred to the Railways.

Hon. J. -NICHOLSON: I was always
uinder thre impression that the Railways
carried out their contracts under the pro-
visions of the Public Works Act. If what
the hon. mnemher says is correct, it may
be that anmother door will be opened. This

li ails thle exceptions to works carried out
under the Public Works Act. If works
werc cal-lied cit apart fromn that Act, he-
cause the Crown happened to be interested
throughl one of its activities, alI these ques-
tions would arise. Surely it is necessary to
give this matter deep andi careful considera-
tion.

Honl. .1. J. Holmes: Under paragraph (b)
can an hion. member take a seat on thme
Lotteries Commission?

Hon. A. It. Clydesdale: Thuj seemis to
upset you.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It is qluestionlable
whether a member call occupy a position in
a corporate capacity and not have his seat
declared void. In matters dealing, with
State trading concerns we have a multitude
of these things. They have all been r--
ferred to by the Chief Secretary. Then we
have the other instance contained in
paragraph (d), of a person charged with
the management and control of State
farms, smelters or batteries. Suggestions
have been made of the possibility of all
kinds of contracts through these different
channels. The more one ponders over the
matter, the more one is impressed with the
necessity for sending this Bill to a select
committee. Having regard to the care
and caution that have been exercised in
thle past, we should be making a mistake
if we rushed this measure through. Appar-
entlv it is not intended to rush it through.

Dion. C. F. Baxter: Your suggestion is a
sRound one.

Hont. J1. NICHOLSON: Ill view of the
fact that the matter contained in the Bill
affects also members of another place, it
would be only courteous and proper that
a select committee of both Houses should
be appointed, so that a matter which de-
serves so much consideration mnay be in-
quired into by representatives of both
Chambers.

Hon. J. Cornell: What evidence would
you call?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That wvould be a
matter for tile select committee.

I-Ion. J. Cornell: Would you call King's
Counsel 0

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It would be tan-
seemly for me to suggest what witnesses
should be called.

Hon. J. Cornell; Their advice was not
uip to luch on the secession question.
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H oni. J. NICHOLSON: The hon. memiber
himself might give evidence if he so d
sired.

Hon. J. J. H-olmes: Do you not see the
complication that would arise through the
Bill having been introduced here? You
could not ask another place to appoint a
select committee to deal with a Bill it has
not seen.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I think the Stand-
ing, Orders might be wide enough to over-
come that difficulty hr means of a message.
Another place could, upon receipt of a
message from this House, appoint a select
committee.

Hon. J. Cornell: There is nothing- to
which another place could take exception,
even if it were not invited to appoint a
select committee.

Hon. J. NICHOLSO'N: We are not the
onl 'y i rgons affected; the Bill affects niemi-
hers of both Houses.

1RLn, .1. Cornell : It boils itself down to
phraseology after all.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Some reference
has been mrade to Sections 32 and 33 of
the Constitution Acts Amendment Act,'
1899. At first one mar he iclined to re-
gard the former section as applying to sit-
tin members. On a closer scrutiny of the
section I think it will he found that if
applies to a person who seeks to be elected.
and who mar have been, electfed for the first
1111w.

Hon, J. Cornell: No, it does not.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I will endeavour

to show the hion. member in what way I
have conic to that view. Section 32 itro-
vides-

Any person who shall directly or indirectly
himiself, or by aniy person whomsoever in
trust for him, or for his use or benefit, or on
his account, undertake, execute, bold or enjoy
in the whole or in part any contract, agree-
nient, or commission made or entered into with,
under, or from any person whomsoever, for or
on account of the Government of the Colony:

Or shall knowingly furnish or provide in
pursuance of any such contract, agreement,
or commission any money to be remitted
abroad, or any goods whatsoever to be used
or employed in the service of the public;

And any member of any company &nd any
person holding any office or position in any
company formed for the construction of any
railway or other public work, the payment
for Which, or the interest on the cost of
which has been promised or guaranteed by
the Government of the Colony,

shall be disqualified from being a member of
the Iiegislative Council or Legislative Assem-
bly dluring the time hie shall execute, hold, or

enjoy any such contract, agreemient, or corn-
mission, or office or position, or any part or
share thereof, or any benefit or emnolument
arising from the sanm

1. call luirtic-tlar attentioni to those Ilast few
words.

Hon. J. Cornell: The Electoral Royal
Commission dealt. with that matter.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Tbe section I
have quoted shows thnt the individual is
disqualified from being or, in other words,
from becoming a member of Parliamtent.

Hon. H. S, W. Parker: Section .34 deals
with the man's position from the stand-
point of being a member.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That is quite :or-
rect.

H-on. J. Cornell: The Crown Law author-
ities say that the position to-day is that a
disqualified person can be elected, but can-
not take his seat in the House.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: 'When members
are considering the Bill, it is, well that these
matters should he thrashed out so that we
may know where we stand. The Act dis-
tinctly sets out that such an individual shall
be disqualified from becoming a member of
Parliament during the time he shall execute,
hold, or enjoy any such contract. As a mat-
ter of fact, it merely refers to a person who
has been returned but is disqualified from
sitting, and clearly shows that that indivi-
dual cannot sit in this Chamber duringo the
time lie holds such a contract.

Hon. J, Cornell: The same argument
would apply to a member, for he would be
disqualified, too.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON:\1 Section 34 is that
which deals with a member who has been
returned and has taken an active part in
the work of the House.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes : You claim that the
purchase of one pound of nails is a eon-
tract.'

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The hon. niem-
her should not put words into niy month; I
did not say anything of the sort. I would
leave it to the courts to interpret what is a
contract. I would not express an 'y opinion
at this stage. It would all depend upon
the circumstances in which the transaction
was carried out. All these things bear on
the question of the contract. There is the
risk that members may he proceeded against
by a citizen, although that member may
have acted quite innocently. It is to deal
with that phase that the amendment has
been introduced aind it is hoped by that
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means to olbviate that possible risk. Sec-
tion :14 1)rovidcs exceptrion s, the proviso
readin-

Provided tiat nothing in thIis or the last tire-
ceding section shall extend to pei-sons contribu-
ting towards liny loan for public purposes
heretofore or hereafter raised by the Colony,
or to the holders of any bonids issued for the
purposes of ani' such loain.

fIn add itlion, iii Section 35, which is to he
amended, exemption is giv-en in respect of
incorporated companies consisting of mnore
thain 20 persons and wchere contracts, agree-
Itienits, or commnissions are entered iiito in
respect, of ainy, lease, license or areemnent
deanrg withI t he sale ti tr-eu'at ion of Crmown
lands. I wvill not weary members by draw-
ing attention to the difference between our
Art and correspondig provisions in the
Constitution Acts of other States. In) re-
spect of file disqualification of members,
ill other State legislatures, thiere is quite
al is i :erestini, resumle ill the Conmionl-
wealth i-ar. Kook, N1o. 1 :1, onl pages 9132
to 1.933 ;iiit 9~42 to 9)43. TIhose ref er-
cuves have not beein published, so far as I
have been able to ascertain, in later Year
Books, and they deal with disqualifications
relating to Leg-islative Council and Legis-
lative Assembly mnceb-s. Since thlat pub-
I iation was issued, thle vi iouis Constitution
Ac-t, in most, if nut all, or thet severall States
have bee-n aineirtld. I think it well, however,
to refer to tile laitest Act., p~assedI in Victoria
and South Australia. lPerhapls 1. should saiy

that oar Constitut ion Acet is much along the
.,amie lines as tile Sontli Australian Act be-
cause I beclieve our Act wvas taken largely
[ront that measure. The South Australian
sections are arrangted soiliewhat differently,
but the effect of tile sections is much the
satte as thlose of our Act, with the differ-
ence that the South Australian Act eon-
tains inv-reased penialties in sever-al ali-
staicee. For~i examp1 le, Section 52 of the
South A ustr-alian Constitution Act of 1984
reads-

(1) it every such ointracet, agreenment. or
commission marde, enter-ed into, or accepted as
aforesaid, there shall be inserted an express
condition that no member of thle Parliament
be admitted to any share or part of such con-
tract. algreemlent, or commnission, or to any
benefit to amrise therefrom.

(2j If any person who has entered into or
accepted any such contract, agreement or comn-
mission admits anyv member of Parliament to
any part or share thereof, or to receive any
benefit thereby, hie shall forfeit and pay' the
sunm of £-500, to be recovered, with full costs

of surit, by any person who sues for it in the
Supreme Court. or in any other court of coin-
petent jurisdiction.

Hion. A. IT. Ck-desdale: It is lucky for
rue that I was not at member in South'Arts-
tralia.

Hlon. W. J1. NMarnn: There nv not be a
Hfughes there.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It is fortunate
for r.Clydesdale that our Act was not
sitnilavlY amended to conform to the pro-
vision of the South Australian Act, other-
wise a inuc-h heavier penalty wvould have
been included. Section .53 of the South Arts-
ralian Act reads-

If any person disabled or declared by Sec-
tion 49 or 50 incapable of being elected, sits
or votes as at member of either House of the
Parliament, hie shall forfeit the sum of £50,
to be recovered, with full costs of suit, by any
person who suies for it in the Supreme Court
or any other court of competent jurisdiction.

Lion. J. Cornell: A similar provision is
included in our Electoral Act.

Hoin. J. -NICHOLSON: Perusing the pro-
visions of the measures enacted in other
countries Outside of Australia, we may look
inl vain for any reference to matters of a
similar description to those contained in the
Bill before ius, because they have not
State trading concerns such as we have. In
England. for instance, they have no
Governmnentally controlled Water Supply
Department or State trading concerns,
such as we ia Australia have indulged
in. We must, therefore, look in other direc-
liZos. I do not know what the position may
be in Canada, Africa or elsewhere, but all
those matters could be inquired into if the
Bill were referred to a select committee.
Take for example the position in Victoria.
Parliament there safeguarded the position
in a very full and thorough manner. The
relative provisions are contained in their
Constitution Act Amendment Act of 1028
and appear in Sections 24 to 29. Section
24 deals with the position of contractors and
says-

N o person who is either directly or indirectly
concerned or inaterested in any bargain or con-.
tract entered into by or on behalf of His Maj-
esty, or whoi participates or claims or is en-
titled to participate either directly or indirectly
in the profit thereof or in any benefit or emolu-
nment arising from the same, shall sit or vote in
the Concil or the Assembly; and the election
of any sucb person to be a. member of either
of the said Houses shall be absolutely null and
void.-

M[embers will see that the provisions of thea
Victorian Act are much more string-
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ant than those embodied in our Act, See Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I havo not en-~
tiori 23 reads-

Iftiany member of the Council or tire Asen-
bly, either directly or indirectly becomes con-
cerned or interested in any bargain or con-
tract entered into by or on behalf of His Maj-
eaty, or participates or claims or is entitled
to participate either directly or indirectly in
the profit thereof, or in any benefit or emolunment
arising front the same, or becomes bankrupt
or insolvent or applies to take the benefit of
an, Act for the relief of bankrupt or insol-
vent debtors, or compounds with his creditors
or (unless iii time eases excepted by Subsection
2 of Section 27 or by some other enactment)
accepts any office or place of profit uinder the
Crown, or in any character or capacity for or
in expectation of any fee, gain, or reward per-
forms any duty or transacts any business what.
soever for or on behalf of the Grown, his seat
shall thereupon become vacant.

Then it goes on to make an exemption in
regard to a company or partnership, nmuchi
on the same lines as our own Act. They
also make a special exemption that the sec-
tion shall not extend to any person accepting
the office of President or Chairman of Coant-
mnittees of the Council, Speaker or Chairman
of Comnmittees of the Assenibly, responsible
Ministers of the Crowvn, judges of the
Supreme Court, the Agent General, etc.
Theni there is the exemption, wvhiich is in ii 1
own Act, dealing with cecrtain naval or mili-
tary officers. One penalty is p)rovided in
Section 27 as follows:-

Except where express provision is made to
the contrary by any enactment othmer than this
section, and except in the eases mentioned in
Subsection 2 of this section, if any person
while he is a member of the Council or the As-
sciubly, or within six months after ceasing
to he such member, accepts any office or place
of profit under the Crown lie shall forfeit the
sum of £:50 for every wveek that lie holds such
office or place of profit, to he recovered with
fall costs of suit,

Hfon. A. -,%[ Cly' dcsdalc: It is getting
worse as it goes on.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON : Yes, this is in
Victoria. I advise the lion. member to keep
away from there.

Hon. A. M,%. Clydesdale: I have had
enough here, without going over there.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: There are two
penalties provided, for in Section 29 we get
a further penalty as follows:-

Any person who wilfully offends against the
provisions of this division or of Section 24 of
the Constitution Act shall forfeit and pay for
every such offence the gin of £.200, to be re-
covered with full costs of suit.

Hon. J. Cornell: What happens in thle
sinzle-House of Parliament in Queensland?

deaviotred to trace every one of them,. What
I have pointed out will serve to illustrate
the need for consideration. I am not going
to attempt to weary nmembers by pursuing
the matter further. I think what I have
done in the way of examination of these
States wvill be sufficient to illustrate my
point.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Which is that we
should tighten up the Act, not loosen it.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The point is that
we should poinder over the matter. If a
select committee should consider that we
should follow in the steps of those States
that have very stringent provisions, they
would have opportunity for recommending
such amendments as commended themselves
to that committee, anti which probably would
commnend themselves also to the acceptance
of the Council. At this stage I will support
the second reading.

HO. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[5.50] : When, the Chiief Secretary intro-
duced this arm, adio Bgill lie said it was to
protect those members of Parliamwent who
'nighlt Possibly deal withj or have dealt with
the State trading concerns. It is time the
Act w'as given very caretful consideration.
But, like other nwimbers who have
spokiti, I think it requires very careful con-
siderationr before anyv amendment is made
in the Act. We have all listened wi th care
'Inrd thought to the excellently prepared
sIpeechl of Mr. Nicholson, and also we have
had the advice of the otheir legal member of
the Chamber, and [ have come to the conclu-
sion that a select committee would present
the correct method of dealing with this im-
portant Bill. M~r. Nicholson has quoted
various Acts in force in the other States.
whicht of course could be thoroughly studied
by a select committee. Also we have
constitutiownal lawyers i' T'erthi wvho could
he asked to attend nd give their advice to
the select committee. 'Mr. Baxter stressed
the point that this proposed legislation
should lie retrospective.

Hon. S1. Nicholson: That was done in
Trasmauiia,

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Yes, so I under-
stand. [ am firmly of opiniioni that wve
should have all the available evidence be-
fore iakipg any alteration in the Act.

Hon. .1. Cornell: It was done in Teas-
muania, lint only fib! owing, a Snupreme Court
decision.
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Hon. H. V. PIESSE: At the same time,
the select committee could call evidence that
would enable them to judg-e whether the
amnendmnents should be made retrospectiv-e.

Iwill vote for the second reading, but -I
hope the Bill will be sent to a select comi-
mittee.

On miotion by Hon. 0. W. Miles, debate,
adjourned,

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION

ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (lion,
W. 34. Kitson-West) [5.54] in moving the
second reading said: In the early, days of
industrial arbitration in this State con-
siderable tinie and money were spent in

arllments wich arose over the registration
Or various; trade union organisations; so
much so that in 1923 ani endeavour was
made 6 , the Government of the (lay so to
CWnil the Act that the technicalities which
had heen such a prolific sOurce of ar gumient
i the Arbitrntion Court should he done

away, with. At that time we thought the
B3ill as amended anti 1iaLosed, while it might
hot lie perfect, at any, rate got usq away from:
nuany of those fine points which had beeI
so frequently raised at the cost of trouble
and expense to industrial organisations as
well a:, to employers. But in view Of our
more recent experience it appears there are
,-till one or two points which at that time
were overlooked. These points also have
to deal with the question of registra-
tion, In the latter part of last session,
whien ani Arbitration Act Amendment ]Bill
wa, brought before the House, I pointed
out that one of the amendments contained
in that measure wras of the utumost import-
alice to a large number of w-ork-er.,
especially on the goldfields The trouble
had arisen through a decision of the Arbi-
tration Court in which a number of
organisations were condemned as not hay-
ing been properly registered.

Hon1. J. Cornell : Will the Minlister
enumerate those organhiations later?

The HONORARY M]NISTEII : Very
well. When the Bill was: before us last
se .sion I suggrested that unless something-
were done , in all probability we should have
a great dleal of trouble arising from this
ver fact. lt was not the fault of the

orguaniziations, for in almost every instance
they' had consulted with the officials of the
Arbitration Court. The v had carried out
the Act in itsi entirety, they' had received the
certificate of the Registrar of the Arbitra-
tion Court and, so far az couild be seen,
from the leg-al point of view everything was
in order. Nevertheless, arising from an
action taken in the Arbitration Court by
one organisation against anothier, the Presi-
dent of the Court looked into the registra-
tion of the Organisation concerned and said
be doubted whether, in view of the facts
that had come out during the inquiry, that
Organisation was in fact registered in
accordance with tire Act. I remem.-
ber that I quoted to the House the
statement of the President of the Court.
Some members. took excelptioni to that, arid
ev en wvent so far as to ask "Ar we to be
dictated to by the President of the Court;
Shall he tell us what to do?"" I poiiited out
there was no intention on the part of the
court to take any, such action1 but that the
position had been clearly stated] fromi the
court's point of view and that it was neces-
sary, if we were to have peace in industry1
particullarly onl the goldileld.s, that we should
take the action sugpgested, namnely, v amend
the Act. I ani sorry' to say the HouIse at
flinat t imce would I irot listen.

I-Ion. J. Cornell: You mixed up two
illeitiolis together.

The HON01iR lY k11NISTER: That
did not mnatter. I pointed out that there
was no necessity for the House to agree
wvith the whole of the amnadmenits conrairad
in the Bill. This House, I must say, miust
accept some of the responsibility for somec
of the developments that have taken place
since that time. However, this House re-
fused to pass the Bill, and since then we
have had another case before the Arbitra-
tion Court in which tile same Organisation
was involved. Although the point raksed in
the original case mentioned by me had to do
with the particular people who might be
members of an organisation, a further point
has been raised in the second ease. That
point deals w.ith the locality iii which the
Organisation exists. Onl this occasion I de-
sire to keep as far away' from technicali-
ties as possihl-ie, and explain to the House
as briefly as posrible the situation that has
arisen and what is necessary for us to do
to put the matter rig-ht. Thle amending Bill
deals with two sections of the Act-Sections
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6 and 21. Section 6 relates to the registra-
tion of trade uiiions-organisations of em-
ployers or employees. Generally speakin,
although the word is not used, it can be
claimed that the section deals with the so-
called constitution of the union. 'Section
7 relates to the rules of trade unions, and
there are certain provisions laid down of
with almost every organisation has taken
advantage.

Hon. J. Cornell: Do you mean trade
unions Or industrial unions?

Tie HONORARY MINISTER: I think
the lion. member understands that I ami
referring- to industrial organisations.

Hon, 5. Cornell: The trade union has a
different object.

The HONORARY MIN.]ISTER: Yes,
trade unions are registered under the Trade
Unions Act as well as under the Industrial
Arbitration Act, but members understand
that I am referring to trade uniions regis-
tered under the Industrial Arbitration Act,
1912225. Section 7 has application to the
rules of the organisation. There is a cer-
tain procedure laid down whereby organisa-
tions may amiend their rules. Almost every
organisation registered under thle Act has at
some timne or other amended its rules. In
the case to which I have already referred as
having been dealt with by the Arbitration
Court, the particular organisation, in the
first place, included, at the request of cer-
tain tradesmen onl the goldflelds, a number
of plumbers. [ am referring to thle Awnl-
g-amated Eng.ineering Union. Exception
was taken by another organisation to the
union's attempting to include those men in
its ranks. On this occasion, although there
was no necessity for the Registrar to do so,
lie sent out notices to org-anisations whom
hie thoughit igiht possibly be alleeted. As
I have already inlornied the I-ouse, iii that
case the President pointed out that this wvas
Virtually an alteration of thle Conlstitution of
the union, and he ruled that it was not pos-
sible for the constitution of the tunion to hie
altered hr mecans ol! an amiendment of the
rule-;. Coiisequentiy the re gistration of the
oi-aiiisaton wvas rmnt allowed. Briefly, that
is the early his~or3- of the particular point
covered by that amendment in thle Bill. The
second Cilse to which I hove referred deals
with the same oiganisation, whk-li made ap-
plication (o the court early this year for an
exten-ion of Js award to certain districts,
which the Presiident ,P I,,, Court ruled were

not included within the scope of the consti-
tution of the union. He stated that though
the mnembers desired to include those parti-
cular districts in their award, they could not
do so until such time as they had macie ap-
plication in accordance with Section 6 of the
Arbitration Act, in which event the court
would have to decide whether the applica-
tion could be agreed to or niot. As the pre-
sident said, to extend the locality or locali-
ties in which the, union was operating would
he virtually to aigree to a new union. The
organisation has been in existence for some-
thing like 26 years.

Hon. J,. Cornell: Thirty-two years.
The HONORARY Mi1NTSTERt: Well,

say for over 30 years, its regist ration had
never previously been challenged, and it
had been working under awards of the
court during the whole of that period, and
no%% we find that because of a slight, techni-
cality, it is rul ed out of court and, at thle
particular time, could niot obtain the award
desired, simply because of some omnission of
which the officials had no knowledge. I
should mention thiat the emlplox'ens, at the
time and on those grounds objected in the
court to the court's giving an award. I
have a report of the remarks made by the
membhers of the court, hut I do not pro-
pose to read it, because I think I have fairly
wvell covered the ground. The court pointed
out clearly that until such time as the Act
was amended, the registration, not only of
this uinion but of almost every union regis-
tered in the Industrial Arbitration Court
Would be in danger.

Hon. 'L. J. Holmles : Which is tile ince
union to wvhich youl refer?

Thle HO0NOR-ARY MN1LIS8T ER:. The
Amialg-amated Enginueering Union, and what
applies to that union applies to many
others.

Hon. J. Cornell: It applies to the Feder-
ated Enginedrivers' Union,

The HONORARY MIFNISTER: Yes, r
could quote quite a list of them, engine-
drivers, engineers, boilermiakers, mioulders,
carpenters; in fact almost every union is
in a similar position. The Amalgamated
Engineering Union desired to extend its.
award to what are described as the gold-
fields of Western Australia. Then it was
found that the registration as an industrial
union was confined in its operations to
Coolgardie, North Coolgardie, Yilgarn,
flundas, Phillips River, Broad Arrow and
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Mount Margaret, while the districts of East
Coolgardie, North-East Coolgardie, East
3furchison, Yalgoo, Peak Hilt, Gascoyne,
Northampton, 24th to 26th parallel of lat-
itude and 'Murchison were not included.

Hon. J. Cornell: IKalgoorlie and Boulder
were actually left out.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes.
There is at provision in the Act stating that
iii the rules of the organisation the name
of the district in which a majority of the
members of the organisation live shall be
incorporated in the title of the union. Hay-
in- complied with the rules to the extent
of entitling the organisation, the Kalgoor-
lie branch of the Amalgamated Engineering
lnion, one would assume that that, ipso
facto, covered the membership of the or-
ganisation in that particular district. But
the Arbitration Court says that is not so.
Therefore -,we have introduced this Bill
to rectify the defect.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Mr. William;, one of
the members for the province including
Kalgoorlie, said he would not have this Bill
at any price.

The HON1SORARY MINISTER: He did
not say anything of the kind. It is not fair
to impute to Air. Williams something he
did not say. It is not for me to -take up
the cudgels on his behalf, but in fairness
to him, I should point out that what he
said was that, if what Mr. Holmes assumed
was actually contained in the Bill, he would
not have it at any price.

Hon. J. Cornell: What he actually said
was that if the Bill covered the A.W.U. he,
would not vote for it.

The HONORARY MINIUSTER: M.IIr.
Holmes had suggested that the Bill pro-
vided something for the A.WMU., and be-
cause of that he argued that it should not
receive consideration in this House. That
is what it amounted to. To an extent, Mr.
Williams angreed with M-Nr. Holmes.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: We shall hear what
Mr. Williams said when hie returns.

The HONORARY AHI'ER: The Bill
before' ixz cim1prl provides that thle court,
on application being made to it, shall have
power to validate the registration of such
organisation, and that the court shall lay
down conditions, if it thinks fit, in that
connection. I think the amendment is par-
ticularly clear and requires no further ex-
planation from me.

Hon. J. Cornell: WVould you agree to
amend it to apply to all unions registered
at the passing of the measure?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not
know what that might imply.

Hion. J. Cornell : It would apply to all
existing registrations, but not to any new
registrations. It' you apply the amend-
ment in that way, we shall have no diffi-
culty in passing the Bill.

The HONORlARY M1INISTER: I cannot
see why there should be any difficulty in
passing the Bill in its present form.

Ron. J. Cornell: There may be some sus-
picion.

The HONORAR1Y M1INISTER: I do not
know that we should deal with suspicions
when considering a matter of this kind.
It is too important and it has proved to
be too serious a matter. "We have already
experienced one dispute which arose pri-
marily from the fact that we did not pre-
viously agree to an amendment of the Act

Hon. J. Cornell: I suggest that a clause
he inserted applying to all registered
unions at the passing of the measure, not
to new ones.

The HONORARY INNISTER: I will
give consideratin to the hon. member's
suggestion. I do not wish to be asked to
give a decision at the present moment be-
cause it might have implications that I do
not understand.

Hon. J1. Cornell: There should be no
necessity for it to apply to new unions.

The HONORARY MINYISTER: The
second amendment has a very close asso-
ciation with the first. It simply provides
that where application is made for an
amendment of the constitution of an indus-
trial anion, the same procedure shall take
place as is observed when an application is
made in the first place for the registration
of an organisation. If there is any further
information which members feel they ought
to have, I shall be only too pleased to sup-
ply it if it is within my power to do so, I
do wish to impress upon members the seri-
ousness of the existing position, and the
necessity for the matter being adjusted
without any very great delay in order that
a large number of organisations involving
thousands of workers in this State might
be placed in a position to comply with the
Arbitration Act in every particular, and
thus hp enabled to approach the Arbitra-
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tioji Court to deal wvith any business they
mighlt have.

Hon. G. W. ',%iles: Did von say' that re-
sponsibility for the strike on the goldfields
was due to our not passing thfe Bill last
year?

The HONORARY -MINISTER: I said
this House must take some measure of re-
sponsibilitv for 0110 of the troubles that had
occurred onl the goldfields quite recently, in
that it had not amended the Arbitration
Act last session when it had all opportuni-
ity to do so.

Hon. J. Cornell : I do not think it made
any difference.

The HONORARY MNINISTER: I mlove-
That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion hr Hon. J. Cornell, debate

adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.16 p.m.

Tuesday, 201h August, 1.935.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY ENGINES
AND HEADLIGHTS.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the M3inister for
Railways: 1, How many locomotives are in
use on the Government Railways? 2, How
nmanv are fitted with electric head lamps?
3, Dioes he realise that the use of old-
fashioned kerosene lamps as head lights
constitutes a very serious menace to road
users (the beam thrown being almost in-
visible) and that only by road users focus-
sing their own lights on railway crossings
do many of the locomotives become visible?

The MINISTER FOR RAILVAYS re-
plied: 1, 396. 2, 217. 3, No.

QUESTION-BULK HANDLING OF
WHEAT.

Royal Commission's Report.

Mr. DONEY (without notice) asked the
Preier: Will be give this House anl oppor-
tunitv to discus the recently submitted r--
port of the Royal Commission on Bulk
Handling?

The PREMIER replied: When an lior.
member asks a question without notice, it
is usual for him to intimate to the Minister
concerned his desire to ask such question.
I therefore ask the hon. member to give
notice of this question.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Eighth Day.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly) [4.353]: 1 join
with bon. members in congrato kiting- the
Premier on his restoration to health after
the very severe illness with which he was
unfortunately afflicted last year. I sincerely
hope he wvill for many years hence enjoy
his usual good health. I also express my
sympathy with the 'Minister f6r Employ-
mnent wvho has unfortunately been laid aside
as a result of a severe illness. Mvy hope is
that lie will sooni be restored to health, and
be able to take up again the wvork onl which
hie w-as engaged a[ te time of' his affliction.
I eoiigratulate 01 li ,ewlvN-elected Mlinister for
Ag'riculture uporn Ii is ap~pointmnt. It miust
be exceedinglyv grat ifvimni to him to have
beens able to reach that position iii so short it
time. T'he aippoi nment is a vecry fi ttinhg one,
seeing, that the 'Minister has beeni so lproiilin-
ently connected with agriculture. He prob-
ably knows the requirements of the industry
as well as any one in the House. I offer
him my congratulations. I also congratu-
late the newly-eleecd members for Avon
arid South Fremantle upon their election.
Judging from their speeches on the Address-
ill-reply' , I think the debating strength of
the House wvill be greatly added to by their
election. It is not my intention to take up
much of the time of the House on this
motion, which is nlow in its third wveek. The
first and most important matter that comes
tindler my notice is the recent report of the
Royal Commission on Bulk Handling. I
would ask the Premier when he replies to
the debaite if he will kindly enlighten menm-
hers onl this side of the House upon the
reason why the report, which wais made


